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The C o n f e r e n c e P r a y e r

in

I T O I . Y GHOST. Wilh light Divine.
A * siilui' upon this heart of mine :
Chase lhc shinies nf uighl a w a \ ,
Turn Ihe darkness inln day.
Holy ("ihost. wilh power Divine.
Cleanse lull guilty heart of mine ;
Long has sin without control
llehl dominion o'er my soul.
Holy Gliost. with joy Divine.
Cheer this saddened heart of mine ;
lliil my many woes depart.
Ileal my wounded, bleeding heart.
Holy Spirit, nil Divine,
Dwell within this heart oT mine :
(Uisl down every idol Ihrone ;
Reign supreme, and reign alone.—
A . RRCD

h'or our Gospel eame tint iinln you in word only,
but ids" in power, and in Ihe Ibdy Ghost. I These. 1 : .*•

(SOSPftf. PURAS) H A N I M , TOTtRlN

<• O m a g n i f y t h e L O R D . . . a n d l e t u s e x a l t
HIS n a m e t o g e t h e r »
(Psalm :il : ai

F

OR answering prayer Tor Ihe first annual native conference,
the LOUD graciously blessing the messages of the speak
ers, using lliem tn work out HIS will nml purpose in the hearts
anil lives of many present.
FOR another generous gift from the Milton Stewart Fund,
thus enabling our press to publish more needed Gospel litera
ture during this present year.
FOR sending sufficient funds to enable Hie much-needed
dormitory Tor the new Women's Rihle School to be built.
FOR the remarkable healing of a homeless woman al Gai
ning who, because oi'disense, was unable lo work and hail to
beg for her food. She is now able to earn her own living.
FOR the home used by Ihe Cantho missionaries in Gaining
in which to hold weekly services. Previously it was so full of
idols that il resembled a pagoda. Such transformations com
pel the Gaining people to acknowledge GOD'S power.
FOR the constant stream of entpiirers al llatlnmbaiig, many
of whom have followed the LORD, and become real witnesses.

•< Y e a l s o h e l p i n g t o g e t h e r by P r a y e r f o r u s »
III Cor. I : II)

T

H A I ' the Native workers and delegates al the recent con
ference may return to Iheir churches a In Ihe fulness of
Hie blessing of the Gospel of Christ, » and thus the work as a
whole receive a new impetus.
T H A T the LORD will bless the first number of Ihe « Anna
mese Bible Magazine » which is just about lo be published.
T H A T the LORD will send in $1,000 (gold) urgently needed
for the purchase of Cambodian characters so Hint the Cambo
dians may be. given the Gospel by Hie printed page.
T H A T the LORD will provide needed funds lo purchase
property in Sadee, Cantho, and Battambang and thus per
manently establish Ihe work in these important centres.
T H A T the LORD will give the needed strength and health to
our missionaries on the Held.
T H A T the LORD will give our young missionaries who are
assuming charge of stations the necessary fluency in the native
languages, and the necessary wisdom in meeting the people.
T H A T the LORD will specially bless anil use the missiona
ries who have just returned home on furlough.

T

IIF. IIOI.Y SPIRIT is the diffuscr of light divine. Into the
sin-darkened human heart shines this light, nml In, as Hie
cleanest gnrincnt seems soiled when contrasted with Hie purity
of the newly-fallen snow, so the soul's righteousness appears but
as filthy; rags when Ihe light divine illumines its dark recesses.

A

T the recent first nununl unlive conference this revealing
light was very evident and resulted in a desire for cleanting. As the sincere confessions poured forth from the bur
dened hearts of native workers, bible-school students, colporlers, and others, it was once again demonstrated that indeed
« ihe heart of man is desperately wicked and deceitful above
all things. » A wave of sorrow for sin seemed to pass over the
audience, and sobs o f contrition and low-voiced prayers came
from scores of humbled Christians.

P

RAISE GOD, alter confession and the placing ofsin under the
cleansing blood, there came to many a heart n flood of jog in
the IIOI.Y SPIRIT. We missionaries who were present felt thai
We need to take heed lest these « babes in CHRIST » should, in
their simplicity, learn more than w e ourselves yel know of the
« mystery which hath been hid from the ages. » The heavenly
light within must result in the light shining out, and indeed it
does shine oul radiantly in the faces of many of these native
Christians, thus winning others for the SAVIOUR who makes
lasting joy possible in this sad ami sin-sick world.

N

OW these dear co-workers have left the holy peace and
culm of the meeting place in Tourane, — a place such as
JESUS loved to chose, — where oft one heard only the whisp
ering leaves, Ihe song of birds, and the murmur of the waves
on tin? nearby beach, while in the stillness HE could speak to
Hie waiting hearts. W e pray lluil as they go forth into the busy
world, they may show forth to men that they have been with
JESUS, and thai abiding in IIIM and cherishing in their hearts
the ONE who has said, « All power is given unto MIC, t they
may indeed he endued with « power from on high.»
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THE FIRST N A T I V E C H U R C H COUNCIL IN
FRENCH INDO-CHINA

T

HE story of Uie lirsl church council at Jerusalem, or the
first council at Nice, belongs to history, hut church history
is nol yet finished. The first Native Council of the Protestant
Church in French Indo-China was held at Tourane, A u i i a i n ,
March 15-30th, 1924.
DELEGATES
The gathering of the delegates has been described as fol
l o w s : * One warm, sunny day lasl week, twenty Annamese,
Cambodian and Chinese delegates left Saigon en route for Tou
rane, to attend the lirsl Indo-China Native Conference. They
were workers from all of our stations in Cochiuchinn and
Cambodia, and represented Annamese. Cambodian, and Chi
nese work. Three days Inter, after travelling one day by train
and I w o days by auto, they arrived at Tourane, a weary,
shivering, rain-soaked but happy crowd. The next day the
Northern party arrived from Tonkin; Ihey had also travelled
overland for three days. And thai night Mr. and Mrs. Jall'ray
with Mr. Wong arrived by boa!, after a live hundred mile
voyage from Hongkong. What did it mailer that Hie weather
was wet ami cold and miserable, and thai il has continued SO
without a let-up? (It became warm after lbe first w e e k ) . Over
sixty-live delegates and workers were gathered together, ami
were praying lhal God would reveal Himself in the coming
meetings.»
SPEAKERS
From Ihe lirsl day God set His seal lo Ihe ministry of Bro
ther Wong and Mr. JaflVay. Mr. Wong is a graduate of Ihe
Win how Bible School; his messages are clear and forceful,
and he is a Spirit filled man. Mr. Jail ray's messages were very
helpful, covering the entire New Testament; while Ihose of Mr.
Wong pictured the christian life from every conceivnble angle.
Our greatest joy lies in the fact thai these messages were no
mere picture paintings, bul Christ Himself stood in our midsl,
and everyone knew lie was present.
Mr. Qimc, one of our Students who is part Chinese, and Mr.
Olsen translated for Hr. 'affray and Mr. Wong. Some ofthe
testimonies had also to be translated from Cambodian, French
or Chinese. We had quite a variety of languages, but it seemed
as natural as though there was only one.
— 4 —

Bach morning there were three sessions, a prayer meeting,
an address by Mr. Jaffray, followed by Mr. Wong. The after
noons were set apart for reports, testimonies nnd business
sessions which were conducled entirely by Ihe Annamese. In
the evenings evangelistic addresses were given by Annamese
workers. Mr. Chao, Ihe pastor of our Chinese church in Cholon,
also spoke a number of times and his messages were greatly
appreciated,
In all, we listened to more than forty nddresses which were
eagerly received, and is it any wonder that many were filled?
EXPERIENCES
The beginning of all true revival lies in conviction and con
fession of sin, and so it was in Ibis ease. After the first few
messages then came a day when the air was charged wilh
feeling and thingsdidn'l look al all bright, bul the next day one
and another began to confess their sin, and lo cry lo God for
help. There were no dry eyes that day nnd there was no time
for a business session.
One man who was greatly blessed in the morning, came
again in the afternoon wilh various books on hypnotism. These
he tore up in front of the audience, and later bis joy was too
htttch to contain, so Hint be acted like an old time Methodist.
Another man had to pay bnek eight dollars that he had
stolen, another had lo confess to lying to a missionary concern
ing a certain matter, before they had peace and joy in their
souls. And not only men but women were moved upon by the
Spirit of God. It was a very refreshing time.
The most extraordinary experience was Unit of a student
from Cambodia. The day before he had a very bitter feeling
in his heatt against another student, but God convicted him and
he confessed his sin. A little later God showed him another
matter, and just hefore ihe meeting closed he nsked permission
lo speak ngain. As lie stood up he bared both forearms, which
were tatlooed with Buddhist designs. Then he pinched lbe skin,
revealing a lump on each arm. « These lumps, » he said, « Are
Iwo gold needles which were embedded in my arms to give me
strength and protection of the Devil; but I cannot have Iheni
any longer.» Only one who knows the awful reality of heathen
superstition can realize what this meant to our brother. He
said further, « I must cut Ihese needles out, I have felt that I could
kill a man without any fear because of these charms. » He wanted
lo tear them oul on the spot but we advised him lo have it
done by the doctor.

Yesterday I watched the doctor open Hie arms, remove the
needles and then sew the flesh together again. After the
operation Mr. II. said to the d o c t o r : « S i r I have had these
needles removed because I am no longer a servant of Huddlia
bul am a follower of the Lord Jesus Christ.»
THE FUTURE

What is going to be the future of the Church in French IndoChina '? That we don't know, but we do know that Cod did not
reveal Himself to these men and women for nothing. As Mr.
Wong put it. Christ look the disciples to Ihe mountain top Hint
they might be examined as to their knowledge of Him. He
revealed Himself to them and then sent them down to minister
to the crowds below. Shnll we not pray with our Annamese
brethren that the crowds shall know Him, not only 1,500 as
now, but 5,011(1, lO.Otm, 20,000, 30,000; and docs God even want
us to slop there ?
THE ORIGIN A N D D E V E L O P M E N T OF T H E
CAMBODIAN

LANGUAGE

T

ill-: Cambodian language presents at once an interesting
study and a great opportunity lo the missionary nnd to Ihe
cause of missions. For this reason we present for the general
knowledge of people interested in Cambodian work a brief
treatise on the origin, development, and the great possibilities
Hint stand before us ready to be entered into as soon as God
enables. We trust also that those who read these lines will
take upon them the burden ot prayer for the development of
Christian literature for the Cambodians.
Cambodian, like English, has been an assimilating language,
having several important origins chief of which, perhaps, is the
Snnscrits, wilh the Pali or the sacred Huddhist language as the
source of its religious vocabulary.
As the races of India gradually increased they spread
eastward in a mighty stream. Their language naturally became
more and more diffused with the languages of the many abori
ginal tribes which they met and absorbed iu their conquering
march. Those now known as Kmers or Cambodians became
distinct from their brothers farther west and founded a great
empire and continued lo spread. They reached their limit at
the cast coast of Indo-Chinn where they came Into relationship
with the Chnnis (Malnyo-Polynesiens) who had settled along
-
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the coast of Annnm. Later, ns the Annamese grew in power
they swept down Troiii China, invaded the land and gradually
forced the Cambodians back iato their present domains. Euro
pean traders, Germans, Spaniards, Portuguese, etc., came and
lust of all the French government with a protecting hand to
save Cambodia from annihilation. All this tins hnd great influ
ence on the language and to-day one can trace back many of the
Cambodian words in several of these languages. European
Influence has brought in modern methods, new.literature, and
consequently many words and thoughts which heretofore were
non-existent to the native mind.
During the past decade printing has been systematized and
to-day there are four printing presses iu Pnoni-I'enh with a wide
open field for their output. There is a newspaper printed in
Hie colloquial and also huddhist literature is being put into
print which hitherto has been Inbourioiisly transcribed by hand
on books made of palm leaves.
In past decades the language has undergone many changes
both in style of the characters and vocabulary, but now printing
is tending to unify and make permanent the present modes.
We believe Hint Goil has brought this nil nbout in His own time
for to-day we nre preparing Bible portions nnd Other Christian
literature that Cambodia, which is one of the last nations on
earth to hear the Gospel, inny know of the saving power oflhe
blood of Jesus.
A great field lies before us, all plowed and broken Up,wait
ing for the seed of the sower. Over two million Cambodians
are waiting, still in ignorance of God's love for them. There
are very few men who are illiterate because all have studied
their characters in some one of the three thousand or more
pagodas scattered over the land. They nil seem hungrv for
books to rend. Will they accept Hie Word of Lire? Will they?
From our experiences we must sny that they nre waiting for
us. They seem open nnd anxious to know the truth. The ex
pensive methods of yesterday iu regard lo printing nre past
nnd a new era is commencing. Shall we buy up our opportu
nities or let them fall? God forbid, hut thai we shall do our
utmost to scatter the seed while the time of.sowing is at hand.
« He that goelh forth and weepelh, bearing precious seed, shall
doubtless come again wilh rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with
hi in. » We look forward with earnest expectation lo that day
of harvest, but the sowing must come lirst.
Many nre the dilliculties to face at the, commencement of
- 7—

such work. We have already slated lhat Ihe religious vocabu
lary or Ihe Cambodians comes from the Buddhist literature.
One is not surprised, Iherefore. lhal words for God, holiness,
and snlvation are absolutely lacking as well as words for so
many ol the Christian virtues and graces. These words must
be created from already existing words. We cannot trust our
selves with such important work, but we give advice and direct
the work as it is done by our trustworthy teachers Who have
Studied French and lo somecxtent know whatthesc terms mean.
We praise (iod for the rapidity with which the Truth and
Light have entered the minds or our two translators, both or
whom have been saved. It is wonderful to see them grow into
full-grown men in the Lord. It makes the task before us more
simple and day by day we lind spiritual expressions forming
themselves on the lips of our men rather than our trying to
form them. This is the natural way, and we now feel more
Competent lor our work.
Already several leaflets have been printed nnd scattered nbout the country. To-day ourlirst hook is in Ihe hands ol'Ihe
printer, and we hope soon to have some Gospel portions to
follow. Will not our renders take upon them as never before
Ihe burden Of prayer Tor lbe Cambodian work ; thai as we
prepare literature and Gospel portions « to give light to them
that sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, • that we may
have abundant wisdom for the Work and lhat the results shall
he the means by which the feet of many shall be guided into
the way of pence. — A. L. H A M M O N D , P K O M - P E N H , C A M H O U I A .
MISSIONARIES RETURNING ON FURLOUGH
\ X T E would recommend to Ihe friends al home and ask their
* V prayers for our dear fellow-workers who are leaving
Hongkong on the 18th of April next for well-earned furloughs.
They tttW the Itev. J. I). Olsen, the Rev. and .Mrs. I. II. Stebbins
with their two children, and the Rev. and Mrs. IL M. Jackson
wilh their little boy. We pray thai they will he greatly used
Of GOD in witnessing as to the argent needs or this land and,
If JESUS Should still tarry, that they will return wilh renewed
strength to resume their labors of love.
ISS Jeanne Bollier is returning wilh Ibis party after hav
ing spent some lime teaching the missionaries French.
We praise GOD for the real help and inspiration she has been
in our midsl. One and all join together in praying thai GOD
will continue to give her a blessed ministry.

M
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E x t r a c t s from Report to Native Conference
by A n n a m e s e W o r k e r f r o m P n o m - P e n h
HEN God called me lo preach Ihe gospel in Pnom-Penh,
Cambodia, 1 had a feeling thai 1 would be very homesick,
living in a strange city so far from my own country. As soon
as I stepped off the auto at my destination and looked around
me, I lost lids feeling, for in front and on cilber side I saw
nothing but Annamese or Chinese. It wasn't until al least
fifteen minutes alter my arrival that I caught my first glimpse
of a lew Cambodians, and Ihese few had the look of strangers
in a strange land who were nnxious to gel nway and back to
their OWn homes! The Annamese, however, looked quite nat
ural,— although actually far from their native country, yet lo
then) Phom-Penh was home.
The Cambodians are quite different from the Annamese.
Their customs, dress and appearance resemble very strongly
lhal of the Hindus. The Annamese nnme for the Cambodians is
o Cao-Men, » which they take lo mean, ((Child of lbe Hindu. »
The Cambodians dislike this name very much and prefer to be
called, " Dang Tho, n which means « original inhabitants. » It
makes me very sad when I think of the religion of the Cambo
dians. They are a very darkened and superstitious people.
Practically the whole race worships Buddha. Everywhere
there are shrines and temples to Buddha. The Annamese and
Chinese in Pnom-Penh also have their shrines and images, in
which they worship Buddha according to their own particular
customs. There is nol a house or courtyard without ils altar
or image. Oh ! the wickedness and idolatry of these people.
Many of the Annamese that come to Pnom-Penh are of the
worst class,— men and women who have been forced lo leave
their own country on account of Inwbreaking, whether thieves,
murderers or home deserters; all find a refuge in this city.
Little wonder that we have met discouragement in the begin
ning of our work in Pnom-Penh. II has been like sewing seed
on Stony ground.
When I first arrived we had no house and no chapel. It
was Iwo weeks before wc finally started services. When we

W

N ' O I E : Tills report deals Willi Ihe Annnmese work in Pnom-rVnh, which
is .I'pnnitc from UH- Cambodian work. Mr. Hammond has both Annum, SI
and Cambodian services. The Cambodians. Annamese. mill Chinese occupy
different quarters of Ihe city.
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lirst opened our chapel theCatholics did their best lo interfere,
and slop Ihe work. They went lo Ihe homes of some interest
ed inquirers, telling them that we were teaching a false doc
trine, and thus discouraging the few who were seeking the
truth. Before I arrived there were live men who said they
believed, and even knelt confessing Iheir sins, but soon after
wards were found telling lies about us, and openly interfering.
They said we believed in superstition, and that Ihere was no
Hod.
When we asked peeple to conic to the ehapel, we were gen
erally met Willi rehulf. Some said if we gave money or if the
missionaries would take them to America, they would believe.
Alter preaching four months one hundred people confessed
that they believed on Christ, but they were nol truly saved as
they never returned. I was very nearly discouraged, and cried
aud cried Continually to the Lord. About this time Mr. Ham
mond and I met for prayer every noon on behalf of the work.
It wasn't more than two weeks from this time that God work
ed a miracle. Several earnest seekers after the truth came,
believed, and were baptized. Up to this time Ihere have been
fourteen baptized, and ten others are waiting for baptism.
These Christians who have so recently believed are on fire for
God ! Please pray for them and the work amongst the Annamese
and Cambodians in Pnoui-Peuh, that many more may be saved
to live true Christlike lives before Iheir country men.—M. T I E P ,
P N O M P E N H , CAMBODIA,

ONE OF THE B U S Y D A Y S IN S A D E C !
JV. Stumbled out of bed at the sound of voices in the living
room and hastily dressed. Callers before breakfast !
Thai is becoming rather frequent. It means family prayers in
Annamese that Ihe callers may join in. As our dining room,
living room, and study are one and the same room, we ate and
talked witli our guests. Four men had conic for various reasons.
T w o were Chinese lately converted. They ask thai services be
held in their own language, forsome cannot understand a word
of Annamese. One old man had been contracting a marriage
engagement for his son and found the unsaved step-father
troublesome. He needed comfort and advice. The fourth was
an enquirer brought in by a Christian. That is the way il is
here. Souls are won by the personal work of the Christians
more than by our preaching, and yel the Christians themselves
— 10 -

need so much help, so much teaching. They are hut « babes in
Christ, a That seems lo be what occupies most of our time.
Scarcely had our first visitors left when in walked our little
old biblewoman bringing with her six people, relatives of a
leprous woman lately confined to the hospital. They were
sending in a petition to the Officials asking that she he allowed
to go free, assuring them that she would be kept in conlincment.
Would we ask God to give them favor in their eyes? We would
nol for we could not oiler such a prayer. Should she forsake
her sins and believe Jesus, we would then gladly pray for her
healing. The relatives would nol agree to such a proposition,
caring only for her liberty, and for two hours we talked show
ing them how dangerous il would be lo themselves and
try ing to get them to realise her greater need. May God awak
en their dark hearts! Onr hearts were heavy ! Sitting in the
corner was a little woman who remained after the others hail
left. She was not of that party, and wanted to know more of
the way of salvation, anil she listened till dinner lime.
The noon hour was barely over when the natives began
coming again. One young convert has been doing real work
among the unsaved,—could wc employ him, otherwise he would
have to return lo his ricefields and support himself and family.
How glad we would be for such an earnest,willing worker,bul
Ihere is no way open for him at present. Another young man
dropped in who is under conviction for sin. lie failed several
weeks ago by taking a second wife. He longs to forsake his sin,
yet is nol ready to yield it up. He is a willing worker helping
in any material way he can, perhaps hoping to gain some merit.
May (iod cut him loose from his sin !
The preacher and biblewoman came to tell the result of
their visit to the leper woman. She will not even consider
Christ unless she is set free first. Poor woman ! Pray for her.
A deaf man called in. He tells us thai some years ago he
became very angry and, as a result, he became deaf and was
possessed by an evil spirit. X o w the spirit has departed and
his eftrS lingle as if they were opening. He is sure that God is
hearing prayer for his healing. He is very difficult lodcal with
as every thing must be written and he comes at the end of the
day when we are weary. But the Lord gives the extra strength.
What a shining face he has, ami what a testimony '• Il pays,
yes, it pays! It was now sunset so I took the children out for
an outing as Mr. Stebbins was still occupied. When we re-
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turned he was silting on the porch iu the lamplight talking with
four young men, our most promising Christians,
Soon after supper we attended the evening service in the
little chapel. T w o young men nsked for prav er for divine help lo
overcome the opium habit. There was an anointing service, six
being prayed for and others sick in their homes remembered.
Oh, Ihe sin, misery, sickness, and poverty iu this dark land.
Only Jesus can help 1 The houses of ninny of the Christians
hnve been flooded for weeks. Imagine walking in flood-water
all dny anil sleeping over il all night. That is no doubt Hie
reason for so much sickness just now. Bul Ihe sins of their
past are responsible for the worst of their diseases.
Nearly every dny is crowded thus with visitors. It is n
pleasure to point Ihem to Jesus. One must be content to see
all plans poshed aside and apparently nothing accomplished
for several days in succession. But oh, the joy of giving the
Cospel, the joy of being a tool submissive in Ihe Master's hands,
and to be « still and kno\y He is Cod. » — (Mrs. I M. S T K H M N S .
CHRISTMAS

AND N E W

YEAR'S

CELEBRATIONS IN CHAUDOC
A 7 " 0 U will be interested to read about our Christmas, and also
M, the Annamese New Year's celebrations. Imagine if \ on
can our house, a long wooden affair built on posts, with a palmleaf roof. It wns really only one room, bul after the first
year I added another room 9 by 12 ft. We invited our Christ
ians lo spend Christmas day with us. They came Christmas
eve bringing with them a long silk banner, the characters on
which said Hint they saluted us with a profound how on this
birthday of our Lord and thanked Cod for sending us lo tell
them the Cospel. This banner was ten feet long. II was done
wilh silk nnd satin and in four colors : white, purple, pink nnd
green. On Christmas morning the Christians began to gather
at six a.m. After breakfast we had a praise service and a test
imony meeting. Most of the folks said that this wns their
first Christinas as followers of the Lord Jesus Christ, nnd none
of them had been saved two years. After a happy hour we
gave a thorough examination to twelve candidates for baptism,
aud all giving satisfactory proof of their faith and knowledge in
Jesus Christ as their only Saviour, we went oul lo Hie hack of
the house and buried them into this fellowship.
- 12 —

The children's meeting wns announced to meel at Iwo p.m.,
hut the youngsters began to gather in front of the house at
least an hour-nnd-a-lmlf before the appointed hour. We tinally
opened the gate and they came rushing in like a bunch of wild
monkeys. Kiglity-seveii excited hearts beat faster as they saw
the gooil things prepared for them. \ Y e lirst sang a hymn,
prayed, nnd then told them the precious story of Cod's gift lo
us. We did not hold llicin long. W i : C O C L D X ' T . But before
giving out the bags I explained that all had Ihe same contents.
As I showed each article in one Of the bags so the youngsters
announced its value. A little whistle which works on a siring
was the toy, and they all knew that such a whistle cost three
cents. Chinese nnd Annaniesc candy was also iu the sack, but
you will laugh when 1 tell you what we considered the princi
pal gift. It wns a small bar of snap for each child, nnd it was
given with a hearty admonition that.it be used on the hands
and face and body with regularity. I explained that Christians
were lirst of all clean in heart, clean in their thoughts and
conversation, and also clean in their homes, and last bul not
least they must be clean in body. A bar of soap would be
received as an insult by children in America, but not so here.
There was a very amusing incident iu connection wilh a special
present of a lil'ty-cent bar of soap wilh a nnil brush fixed in
ihe center. YVhat do you think that the brother who received
it did willi this present? I arrived at his house one day lo find
him brushing his teeth with the brush, and I learned that lie
used Hie soap to wash his clothes. Imagine using a nail brush
on your teeth and line toilet soap on your clothes! All I gained
from my investment of lifty cents was a good hearty laugh.
• Eiisl is East, mul W . s l Is Wi-sl
And Hover tlu* twain shall inool. •

Annamese New Year's celebration lasts ten days, and dur
ing Unit period no one will work unless forced to tlo so by
hunger. Many unlives prefer lo lose a good place rather than
work. This season is also the hartlest testing lime for our
Christians, Ibis being Hie time when all the Annamese worship
their ancestors. This is Hie supreme test, and if an Annamese
refuses to worship he is often persecuted by the whole village.
One Of our Christians at Tourane suffered greatly because his
father rolled himself in the dust in front of his son's store nnd
called on all the world to witness his shame at hnving such an
undutiful sou. It costs something to be a Christian in this land !
-
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Knowing the severe tests through which our baby Christ
ians would pass, we planned to have them spend New Years
day with us. Feb. 5th, 1924, was the Aniiaiucse New Year's day
nud over thirty came to a least id'our own. Such n variety of
dishes ! Heinze's ,"i7 varieties would make a small Annamese
least. And such smells! Someone has said that Ihere arc sixty-six
distinct slinks in China. Well, some Of Ihem go with an Anna
mese meal. The music made by the noisy eaters would make
you Smile if yon could hear il on the phonograph. But to eal
noisily is an art here and il is good manners, letting the host
know lhat Ihe food is being enjoyed.
After the rood was all eaten we drank lea, the old tea pot
being Idled again anil again with hot water. How these folks
love lo drink tea. If that verse about the Water of life couldhe
translated to read « t h e lea of l i f e , » I am sure it would have a
great ett'eet on the Annamese. At our little feast we had Amiuinesc, Cambodian, Chinese and American Christians. Such a
variety reminds us lliat there will be a n marriage supperofthe
Lamb » soon, and we can almost hear the four and twenty
elders mentioned in the lillh chapter of Revelation singing,
« For Thou wast slain, aud bast redeemed us to Cod by Thy
blood out of every kindred, and tongue,and people and nation. »
Praise Cod that these « new born babes» in Christ are growing
in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.— li. A. GitriM-:, C M A I D O C .
F A R E W E L L SERVICE A T HAIPHONG
T was Sunday, the day of the departure on furlough of Mr.
and Mrs. Jackson and little Raymond from Haiphong. Bright
and early Ihe Christians gathered in the sitting room for their
usual intimate Sunday morning service. The sermon was given
by the missionary from Hanoi who, in the absence of anyone
to replace Mr. Jackson, is taking charge as best he can from lhal
distance. Attentively the audience listened lo the words of
exhortation, after which Mr. Jackson administered the commu
nion. Then the Christians presented two beautifully embroidered
satin motlocs anil expressed their appreciation of their pastor.
Soon after dinner came the hour for departure. Tear
fully anil with sad faces they accompanied their beloved mis
sionaries lo the steamer. One could see how strong bad been
tbe spiritual influence,how really the work done had been not
by might nor by power hut by COD'S Spiril. Thus we feel
assured lhal Ihe Haiphong work will continue to be blessed.
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SIGNS THAT

T

FOLLOW !

HERE are those among the Annamese who are always
ready to lake up wilh the last fad or anything that conies
10 town. Most of them hesitate, however, and look before they
leap. They want lo know the real value and endurance of a
thing before milking an investment. The Oospel of Jesus Christ
never was popular and therefore bas to prove itself wherever
11 goes.
II was when a seventy year old man, having been an opium
fiend for nearly ball" bis life, left the drug and gave his testimo
ny to Ihe power of the Cospel that the people in Cantho began
lo sit up and take notice. One of our deacons, in the old days
wasn't satisfied with a ipuirl of liquor every twenty-four hours,
he hod to have it heated to the boiling point !
In every city there is always a desperately lough chap who
has no fear of God, man, or the devil. There used lo be five
such individuals in Ibis city, but there are only lour now. The
fifth one carries his Bible wherever he goes 1
Another Christian believed thai it would pay him lo give
the Lord one day a week, so he spends Sunday witnessing
when not al the Church services. He had always worked seven
days a week with the result that he sunk deeper into debt every
year until he owed $7(1(1.00 ; what would bis debt amount to if
he worked but six days'? During the first five mouths of his
Christian life lie paid back one-half of his debt.
One of our colporters was made happy by the arrival of
bis first-born. But as days went on a growth appeared on one
side of the child's head which grew larger and larger until one
wondered whether or not it would outgrow the size of the
bead. The hospital authorities said that nothing could be done,
there was no bone there. All lost hope save the father, but be,
like Abraham, believed God. That was enough, God createil
the bone, it's a normal child 1
Unbelievers have to confess that Cod has wrought miracles
and that there is no power in heaven or earth that is equal to
tbe power of God. Fray for Ibis church, that it may inertfase
in faith, and that « signs shall follow them thai believe. » —
I I . A. J A C K S O N , C A N T H O .
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STATIONS

:

Tonkin

( | » i | > . 11.tw1.13B)
Hanoi
Haiphong
Annam ( p » p . i,'.i:«,i2fii
Toimiiie
(".orlilii-c.hiiin (pop :s.T'i-..<;it
Saigon
Sadec
C'.anlho
Chaiuloc
MftttO
CnmhodM (pop. 2.402.58S)
Pnompenh
llaltamlmng
Laos (pop. 818,786)

Konang-T-Wnn (pop. 1R2.37I)

Directory of I
Chairman : Rev. It. A . Jam •ay, Wneliow. So. China
Sutt-Clinirnmn : Rev. E. F. Irwin. Tonrane, Annam
Tot

HAVE:
ReV. mid Mrs. E. I". Irwin
Rev. anil Mrs. I>. I. Jeffrey
Miss i:. M. Frost
Miss ('.. M. Ailsluiuse
Nativa
Pastor: Rev. H. T. Than
Hlhlewomiin: Mrs. Hfttl
HANOI:
Rev. anil Mrs. W . 0. Cailaian
Nntive Evangelist: Mr. Thai
HAIPHONG:
Native Evangelist: Mr. N'goi
SAIGON'
Rev. W m . Robinson
Mi. Pniet
Native Evangelist : Mr. Phan
Chinese Evangelist I Mr. Chile
SADEC:
Rev. unit Mrs. H. C. Smith
Native Evangelist: Mr. Thong

CANTHO:
Rev. anil Mrs. II. A. .laeksiia
Native Evangelist: Mr. Blnh
CHATJDOC:
Itev. ami Mrs. It. A. (irtipe
Nallve Evangelist: Mr. Dinli
MYTIIO :
Rev. ami Mrs. c.. <:. perry
PNOMPENH :
Itev. anil Mrs. A. I., llammoml
Native Evangelist : Mr. Tiep
RATTAMIIANG :
Rev. ami Mrs. I ) . \ V . Ellison
Native Brangelisl.- M r , Odi Sol
ON FURLOLV.II:
Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Jarkson
Itev. and Mrs. I. II. Stehhins
Rev. J. I). Olsen

